KARATE-DO MAC JAPAN
空手道 MAC バングラデシュ支部
(BANGLADESH BRANCH)
Gulshan-Dhaka

Opening Ceremony
Date: 4thApril 2016
Venue: Savar, Dhaka, Bangladesh

Karate-do MAC Japan Bangladesh Branch has recently opened a new Sub-Branch at Savar University
College, Savar (Dhaka).
The honorable guest Mr. Mohammad Ilyas Khan Principle of Savar University College who was present in
the ceremony, he said that the Karate we are teaching in his University is really an extraordinary style
which is MAC, he also said that he will give his full support to us to develop MAC Karate in his University
and that area, it is a really good opportunity for the new comers to join in this Organization as to
develop their body both in Mentally and Physically.
As well Country Representative Sensei Mohammed Ali, Head Branch Chief Sensei Kulsum Akter Kakon,
Executive Member Md. Kamrul Hassan, Sub-Branch: Sreemangal Trainer Yasir Zakaria and New SubBranch Trainer: Mohammed Ibrahim were present in the ceremony and helped the students as there
was a show down of ‘’What is MAC Karate’’ in the ceremony the students took part in the show and
they cheered and had a lots of fun to do MAC Karate. For the parents it was a really golden opportunity
for their child to learn Karate in an organization that is National and International affiliated.
Everyone was really amazed to see how the new students took part in the MAC training, for the new
students it was a whole new thing for them to learn, they enjoyed the MAC Karate thus they will do
great success in the future.
We hope to get lots of success in the whole Savar, by earning new students thus a good reputation in
that area and not only children will do MAC Karate there but the adults will also join in that Sub-Branch
to learn MAC Karate.
Thank you very much
Cheers for good work!
Ossu…

